Experienced brewer required
Malt The Brewery was established in 2012 with a passion for traditional, quality ingredients &
local produce. Right at the heart of The Chiltern Hills in a former dairy farm, our British-built 10brl
brewery offers a unique visitor experience and opportunity to SHOP, TOUR or TASTE. Historically a
‘very serious brewer’ of relatively traditional English Ales, Malt has recently embarked on a lighter
journey into craft beer, taking inspiration from around with world with beers like the hugely
successful TRUMPED-UP American IPA and So-Cal West Coast Pale Ale.
As part of our growth plan, we’re looking for an experienced and like-minded hands-on brewer to
share the dream and help to take Malt into the next stratosphere! Some exciting times of change
are on the horizon and the possibilities are unlimited for the right person.
Core Responsibilities
• Materials & stock management
• Container management, cleaning, racking & storage
• Wort production & preparation
• Fermentation management
• Record keeping & analysis of metrics
• Quality assurance and testing
• Contribute to SOPs, HACCP, H&S
• Plant and equipment maintenance
• Plant & equipment cleaning & cleaning processes
Other aspects of the role
• Confident in a customer-facing situation and able to share the Malt passion
• Guide Brewery Tours, help at outside events, markets, community events and festivals
• Member of the leadership team, contribute to operational plans & decisions
• Contribute to future recruitment decisions & organisational development
• Support & advise trade customers & wholesalers
Core Skills & requirements
• A broad commercial brewing experience and knowledge
• NPD from recipe formulation, pilot brewing through to successful commercial delivery
• Recipe review for cost engineering, efficiency & profitability
• Able to manage own workload and stay organised
• Confident to present ideas and proposals clearly & with an eye on the bottom line
• Process and plant improvements to enhance productivity and profit
• Good technical knowledge of malt, yeast, fermentation, mashing, liquor & hops
• Practical, hands on and able to solve operational issues with all brewing equipment

•
•

Excellent written and verbal communication skills
Good computer skills including Excel, Word, email & Inventory Management

Career route
Whether you aspire to being a technical brewing guru for the rest of your days, or see it as a route
to becoming Head Brewer or even General Manager, this is the opportunity for you.
The successful colleague can expect an inclusive culture, profit related pay and a future
opportunity for share options. In the meantime, we offer the trimmings you would expect like
paid holiday, workplace pension scheme and generous perks. Salary is dependant on your
experience, expertise and fit with the role definition.
So, if you’re an experienced brewer who wants to work on a small team, contribute to the wider
business and share the rewards, tell us how well you match our ideal candidate.
Send your covering email & CV to jointheteam@maltthebrewery.co.uk

